
Our company is looking for a manager, account management. If you are looking
for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for manager, account management

Manager will be responsible for performing a variety of analytical tasks and
provides key leadership collaboration with the account team that is
responsible for the retention and expansion of client account(s) that are of
strategic importance to the Firm
Manages the planning of client events and meetings, and ensures the
implementation of same
Measures, tracks, and performs analyses regarding total value delivered to
the client, as defined by client leadership team
Understands and provides input regarding account administration activities,
and ensures adherence to compliance and risk management standards
Lead the creation, development and production of account sites to house
relevant account information and materials for the team, such as previous
work examples, deliverables, and external reference information
Shares leading practices and activities from other account teams with account
leadership and brainstorms go-to-market strategies
Project Manage and Guide account management teams in developing and
refining a strategy for the account planning and management process
Assign resources to projects based on skill sets and availability
Serve as a point of contact for clients regarding process, work requests,
scheduling, and issue resolution
Collaborate with Country management, Channel, Marketing, Business
Development, Solution Architects functions on key initiatives

Example of Manager, Account Management Job
Description
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Knowledge of trust operations and accounting systems usually acquired
through related experience is desired
General business knowledge, particularly in the investment management
industry, including knowledge of accounting and finance principals
Analytical, problem solving and strong organizational skills required to
identify and resolve account issues
Ability to prepare recommendations and presentations for Sr
Demonstrate specialized communications skills such as external
communications to clients and prospects, internal communications, and
public relations / analyst relations is a plus
Ability to quickly analyze information, spot exceptions or trends, and conduct
required follow-up


